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Dismissal plan closer
to officials' decision

ning or probation is urged to to confer
with his/her academic adviser during
the first term of probation to facilitate
progress
toward
achieving
good

by Douglas Backstrom
Eastern's Council on Academic Af
fairs Thursday revised and clarified

some areas of the proposed dismissal
policy.
The proposed dismissal policy, if ap
proved, would allow the student one
semester of "academic warning" prior
to
being
placed
on
"academic
probation.''
The current policy, which only gives
students
the
one
semester
of
"academic probation" to recover their

.

grade point average, was initiated last
summer. Whereas 452 students were
dismissed at the close of the 1 985
spring semester, only 1 87 students
would have been dismissed under the
new plan.
Because some CAA members
believed the wording of the proposed
policy was unclear, the CAA spent
about two hours discussing and
revising certain policy items .
Previously, the policy's introduction
did not include part-time students,
reading, "The proposal becomes ap
plicable after a student has earned a
minimum of 1 2 semester hours of
credit at Eastern. "
The revised introduction reads,
"The proposal becomes applicable af
ter a student has attempted a minimum

;

of nine semester hours of credit at
Eastern."
The CAA went on to reword "item

verything's sunny

Eastern's theatre production of Uttle Mary Sunshine was conducted this
t weekend. Above, senior Cathy Berns, who plays "Little Mary Sun
ine" sings "Every Little Nothing." A review and photos of the production
be found on page _7. (News photo by Larry Peterson)

five" to read, "A student on academic
warning or probation may not enroll
for more than 14 semester hours during
a semester, three semester hours during
intersession, and seven semester hours
during the five- and/or eight-week
sessions . "
Previously, this item failed t o in
clude students on academic warning.
Tbe final revision, on item four,
reads, "A student on academic war-

7miUion

ere are two parts to the funding for Eastern,''
President Stanley Rives said. " $635 , 1 00 for
· e maintainance of buildings and $230,000 in
"ng funds for a new business facility,"
tern has been in the search for a permanent
for their business school in recent years.
leman Hall could also be involved with the
ge.
der the education section of the Build Illinois
the state would set up a $20 million fund for
· g school facilities statewide, Rives said.
resentative Mike Weaver (R-Charleston) said
·neering study ·will be conducted to find the
alternative for increasing Eastern's building
tern would presumably receive funding of $6
n in 1 986-87 to start the construction of the

ess building, Rives added.

believe and hope that Governor Thomps o n will
be cutting the funds for a new business school,"
said.

by Doullu Backstrom

The Board of Governon will consider Thur
sday a recommendation to increase Eastem's
overall operating budget by 2 1 .7 percent for
fiscal year 1987.
BOO Communications Director Pam Meyer
said this "is the top of the increases ever for
Eastern,•• adding that the operating budget is
comprised of all the universitY ' s bills.
"It indudes salaries, library ex'penses and

The Charleston area will also be benefiting from
the proposed Build Illinois plan.
Under the current plan, Charleston would recieve
$6.2 million for upgrading the city's sewer and water
systems. The area could also benefit with im

·ng.

-

provements in the area state parks.·
Weaver said he does not expect Thompson to cut
from Charleston's allocation.
With the monies, Charleston water and sewer
systems could be upgraded to meet Illinois En
vironmental Protection Agency standards.
Lincoln Trail and Fox Ridge state parks would also
undergo changes with electric and water facilities
brought to Fox Ridge and campsite restoration at
Lincoln Trail, Weaver said.
Charleston Mayor Murray Chaote said he is op
!imistic that the city will receive the full allocation

utilities. ,.Meyer �lained.
The overd :Fiscal Year 1987 recomm endation
for the eatite JOG system is J 1.7.8 percent in-

from the state .

"I hope that it will pass," said Chaote. "I talked
to Represenative Weaver and he doesn't think Gover
nor Thompson will cut any funding.''

"The funding would start in this budget," Choate
said. ''This means we could get started with planning
and engineering" when the funds are approved.
Choate said he hopes the town can get started on
the project by next spring.

_

statement under the following con
ditions:
•"The student had a 2.00 to 2.09 in the
grading period inwhich he/she was
dismissed, or
•"A situation or event occured beyond
the control of the student (i.e. death in
the_ family, serious illness or accident)
in which case this must be explained
with appropriate documentation ac
companying the written appeal . ' '
CAA members eliminated this item
because students would have three
semesters to lift their GPA to the
req uired l evel.
In addition, CAA members believed
that a student should not let his grades
fall for two semester because of a
death, illness or accident.
Members concluded that a student
could simply withdraw from school if
they are in an accident or have an
illness so serious that their grades
would suffer for three semesters.
The CAA will either implement or turn down the proposal at 3 :30 p . m .
Thursday in the Union-addition Ar
cola-Tuscola room.

BOG plans meet�ng
on budget request

Build Illinois proposes area funds

yHagburg
Michael Clark
tern could be in line for an allocation from the
s proposed Build Illinois plan if Governor
Thompson approves the package he is

academic standing."
Previously,
item
four
of
the
proposal stated that students on
academic probation were "expected"
to confer with . their adviser. CAA
members believed that "urged" is
stronger than "expected."
Item seven and the last sentence in
item four were eliminated from the
proposal.
Before being dropped, item seven
read, "A student dismissed for poor
scholarship will have the right to make
a written appeal for immediate rein

-

-
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Summer senate meeting

goals, set for fa

1

Fun with bio

While some students
may
sweat
over
business or math class
assignment,
these
students pictured seem
bugged by organisms
that have popped up on
their cultures. Above,
Richard Smith, a micro
organism . instructor,
prepares test tubes for
class experiments in the
life
science
building.
Below, seniors Elena
Reeves and and Jim
Lillibridge ·study
the
organisms in Smith's
class. (News photos by
Beth Lander)

.:.
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by Michael Clark
and Larry Peterson
Things are right on schedule for the
student government for the projects
they have started to work on this sum
mer, Student Senate President Floyd
Akins said.
Akins, who has elected to spend the
summer in Chicago working. for the
Chicago Transit Authority, said in a
phone interview Sunday, " I feel I
won't be behind. The only thing I will
miss this summer is getting to meet
some of the new people' ' in the senate.
" I've been keeping in touch with
(Senate Speaker) Larry Markey," he
said . "l plan to get in touch with
(Senate Advisor) -Mary Rivarde this
week. "
Akins added that he will be meeting
with the two within the next couple of
weeks.
Akins cited his reasons for not
staying in Charleston for the summer
to assume his role as President.
" Most of my financial aid has been
cutoff," Akins said . "I have to work
this summer so I'll be able to return to
school . "
But Akins said it would be very dif
ficult to get much accomplished during
the summer session.
" I�'s really hard to get anything
done in the summer, " Akins said .
" Most of the senators have gone home
to work also . "
Senate advisor Mary Rivarde said
Akins has no real obligation to be here,
according to the senate's constitution.
"He has been keeping in touch with
Larry Markey and other officials , "
Rivarde said. " From what I've heard,
he' s been doing his homework . "
Rivarde said the constitution really

1.-Akins

has no statutes which states he
required to be here during the summ
The nly item which is mentioned
the <;onsitution is about the res
siblilties of senators .
In that sense, the constitution s
that a senator must participate in
senate if he is enrolled for the sum
session.
On the issue of the chain of co
mand in the summer, Rivarde said
their really are no rules pretaining
who is in charge during the sum
sessi Jn when the president is abs
but she said that it would appear
Senate Speaker Larry Markey wo
be in charge since he is the senior m
ber of the staff.
Akins also confirmed that L
Marlkey should assume the leaders
role this summer during Akins'
sence.
"Larry Markey is doing a fine job,
Akins said . "He is carrying all
pro}ects for the summer.
"l�e is realistically in charge t
summer , " he added.
Larry Markey has stated this s
mer that he feels the Senate is on tra
witl::I their goals and feels Akins will n
be behind when he arrives in the fall.
The only summer senate goals t
have cited for the summer are
produce a rape prevention booklet,
financial aid booklet, and a number
proj ects which are "in the beginn·
stages."
Former student body president J
Butler had few words of advice fl
Akins on the issue of staying at ho
for the summer.
' [ don't know , " Butler said. "If
were me, I'd probably just be getti
into trouble."
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Lecturer intends

to 'blow holes' in
wild west theory

by Diana Winson
A lecturer intends to "blow a few holes" in the
theory of an earlier wild west in our neighbor to the
north, Canada.
" Canada's West-Wild or Otherwise" is the title
of Roland DeLorme's lecture, scheduled for 7:30
·p.m. Tuesday in the Booth Library Lecture Room.
DeLorme is speaking as part of Eastern's
·

distinguished visiting facutly lecture series.
DeLorme, who is the chairman of the history
department and associate in the Canadian Studies In
stitute at Western Washington University, �ill be

''
We (in the United States) have a ten·
dency to compare everything to our
selves.

nversion function
beating heat Monday as they attempt to get the
project completed on schedule. (News photo by
Kevin R. Smith)

tern's coal conversion project proceeds in

at of the summer to meet the needs of the
achi ng winter weather. Workers ignore the

-Roland DeLorme
History instructor
Western Washington University

nroe St. Market opens on square;

����---��� ''

ods range from coffees to-cigars
nSisulak

er new business has raised its awning to join
ks among established businesses on the
ton square. And since July 3 ,. the Monroe
arket has had its doors open to the public.
rand propietor Jane Ziegler, who earned a
rs of the arts in speech-communications at
, said the Monroe Street Market, 621 Monroe
offer a variety of items. Some of the items
om cigarettes and cigars to coffee blends and
t flowers.
dition to these and more items arriving in the
weeks, Ziegler said her inventory currently
98 domestic and 45 imported brands of
es and 12 domestic and 15 imported or hand
cigars, which are stored in a newly
cted, cedar-lined humidore. Other fresh or
tobaccos are avialable for hand-rolling or
·

, herbs and other culinary condiments are
to arrive by late summer, Ziegler added. She
s to carry a number of gourmet food items
pate and olive oil.
te will also be added to her inventory once
eather sets in.
"tion, Ziegler plans to sell instant lottery
the near future.
tly, the Monroe Street Market carries daily
end editions of the Times-Courier, Decatur
nd Review, Chicago Tribune, Sun Times,
t Journal, and a weekly business j ournal,
. Sunday editions of the Herald and Review,
and Sun Times are avialable.
·

onroe Street Market, on the north side of

e, is

open Monday through Saturday from
. through 5 :50 p.m. and on Sunday from
. until 2:30 p.m.

•

The Monroe Street Market

Ziegler added that the sign on the store front was
painted by Rebecca Sawyer, who also designed the
Sesquicentennial logo and ma p.
Though residents have witnessed a number of

businesses come and go on the square, Ziegler said
she is confident with her new business prospect.
" The response from people who have come in has
been positive, . if that's an indicator. r have been
thinking about opening a store like this for quite
awhile," she added.
"I just haven't been able to find the appropriate
space or something of that nature until recently. Ac
tually, this has been in the works for a number of
years. Finally, it all came together," she said.
The awning is up and a shingle sign with " Sunday
Papers' ' setting on the sidewalk proves that Ziegler
has made it come together .

ALE* SALE* SALE* SALE* SALE*

L FUJI

BICYCLES IN STOCK

ere's your chance to own a top quality
creation, Competition, or Touring Bike
·

taking what he termed a "light, humorous look" at
Canada and its image as an unsettled west.
. DeLorme said the image is actually not that dif
ferent from the Hollywood-inflated images of the
Western region of the United States.
DeLorme said the early Canadian settlers ex
perienced physical barriers to the west-areas now
known as Alberta, British Columbia, and Saskat
chewan, northwest of the Mississippi River's source.
These barriers included such things as the
"Canadian Shield," a rocky area which halted ex
pansion to the west, similar to that . of the Rocky
Mountains in the United States.
However, neither the United States nor Canada's
Wests were as wild as they have been made out to be,
DeLorme said, adding that he intends to show
western expansion from the Canadian viewpoint.
DeLorme, who is also conducting a workshop on
American and Canadian relations, said one of the
problems between the two countries is that "we kn ow
virtually nothing about Canada.''
"We (in the United States) have a tendency to com
pare everything to ourselves,'' DeLorme said, adding
that "we assume it's pretty much like us," not
bothering to find out more about the country .

and

SAVE10%

Hurry-Sale ends July 20th
30-day' layaway available

ARRISON'S SCHWINN CYCLERY
303 Lincoln Ave. (345-4223) .

As an example, he noted the small number of ex
change students who go to Canada, opting instead to
go to Mexico or other foreign countries.
DeLorme said he "grew into" his interest in
Canada. As a student of frontier history, he said he
found himself researching Pacific slope history, and
that research took him into Canada.
. In 1 982, DeLorme was an exchange professor with
the University of Maine, taking part in the Canadian
studies program there.
Since beginning his work at Western Washington
University, DeLorme has established a post-master' s
degree i n history and a graduate program i n the area
of historical preservation�
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Editorials represent
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.fast�rn reaps

many benefits

from league
With the Panther's membership in the new
football conference, Eastern can look forward to reaping several benefits.
An unnamed conference, that includes
Eastern, was officially formed July 9. The
announcement was made from Carbondale·
where several university presidents met to
finalize league information.
'
.
the .
..
.. �
·
:
: S_chools
in
:
conference are llhno1s State and Southern
Illinois joined with Eastern, Western Illinois,
Southwest Missouri and Northern Iowa.
If the Panthers win the conference,· they
WI·11 h av� a� automat"IC b"d
to Pay
I
1
m th e
.
.
NCAA D1v1s1on I-AA playoffs in 1987.
However, even if the Panthers do not
become conference champions, the conference will still benefit Eastern in several
ways.
By being in the conference, �igh school
gridders may want to come here because of
our improved reputation and status .
·With this increased interest in our team,
Eastern would get more elite high school
recruits who would bring additional at
traction· and rev enue to the university as a
whole.
Mcmey also factors into the new con
ference in another manner.
Because Eastern will automatically play at
least one game per season against con
ference members, travel costs will be kept
to a minimum as the other teams are all near
Eastern.
Scheduling will also be easier as we will
always play the five conference-members
each season. This will eliminate the problem
of having to search for opponents.

di
. E tGr.Ial
·

·

·

-

·�

·

·

Another
benefit
Eastern's
football
program may reap from the new conference
is increased student inter6st in footb811. This
will most likely arise when rivalries develop
between conference teams.
Students may attend more football games
as they may be familiar with the opposing
teams and know students from those
universities.
With this conference, Eastern will gain in
creased student recognition, save money
on traveling expenses and develop an ex
citing rivalry between conference schools.

·

Eastern News reporters and editors attempt to

file photo)

meet daily deadlines. Above, an editor tries to copy

I n Searc h Qf an
. y ath I etlC
. d.I rector
·

·

Dear athl�tic departments,
.
0o athletic de
ments �cross the nation
take
.
vacations
every Fnday during the summer? More
..specifically, do men's athletic directors and men's
sport coaches all go golfing, swimming, dancing,
scuba diving, cow chip throwing, etc. on the same
Frlday in July?
.
The answer, though some may deny it, has to be
yes.
Last Frid.ay, inspired by my editors, I began to go
where no woman has gone before (enter Star Trek
theme).
I began a quest tor information about the new conference of which Eastern has become a member.
Deciding to be a skeptic at heart, I decided to ask
Western Kentucky, Indiana State and Drake Univer
sity why they decided not to join the conference. It
was to be a game of 'let's not believe anyone we've
talked to already, and find out the real reason they
·
didn't join.'
And so I started calling other universities to double
check our h�ad honchos.
When I got in touch .with Kentucky, someone came
on the line and told me she's an intercepting operator
(whatever that is) and her duty is to tell me Western
Kentucky cllanged their phone number. Why? I won
dered. Have they been getting obscene phone calls?
Finally, I got in touch with an athletic director. Fine.
Unfortunately she was not the men's athletic direc
tor, but �he women's. She kindly told me in a delight
ful drawl that she had no idea what I was talking
about. Very encouraging.
Out of the goodness of her heart she directed me
to'ihe-football coach by giving me hJs phone number.
When I called, I got the impression that the poor guy
had been blasted off the face of the earth.
I dialed the number, but there was no ring. I just
heard a eeeeiiliirrrrhhhhhhhl
So I decided to call Drake and to find out their ver-

�

·

--

.------------:----

Dear

• • •

sion of the story.
No one was there. No phone was answered.
they all have died? Or perhaps, like the maj

Eastern's male coaches last Friday, they w
playing golf.

Because no one exists in the offices of

University, I attempted to call Indiana State.
Haute is pretty close, so I figured it would be
place to call, right? Wrong.
At first no one answered. Could they have
eliminated by a mastermind of the criminal wo
When I called back about the third time, the r
busy. Ahh ha-life has been discovered.
This life, however, keeps the phone tied

I'm too tired to call anymore_. The sun·be·gins
and all the cowboys ride off into the sunset.
I sat before an empty screen, remembe
dedication with which I have pursued this car
I take a swig of my Pepsi, and a chew of
butter and cheese crackers, generously pro
my mother as a snack.
My eyes narrow, my fists clench ...
I have gone where no man or worn�
�fore, and where no coaches or athletic
were. No story is written. QuestiOns wa�
swered. Scoops wait to be scooped.
Summer is slow. No one but nice secre
desperate Eastern Newsers work on Fri
stories can always be written tomorrow, or
the golf season ends.
-Becky Lawson Is sports editor and a coli
The Summer Eastern News.

·Letter policy
The Summer Eastern News welcomes letters to
pseudonym) or without a telephone num
the editor from any reader addressing issues relating means of verifying authorships will bot be
to the campus community.
Authorship of letters will be verified by
The name and telephone number of at least one or by means otherwise specified by the
author must be submitted with each letter to the fo publication.
editor.
Names will be witheld only upon justifi
Only the first three n�es from letters containing
more than three authors will be published unless fur
Diane Schneidman, whose column
ther specified.
Point usually appears In this space, is
- Letters submitted without a name (or with a ·return as soon as possible.
·

�

HI�
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Elderhostel provides senior citizens

PREGNANT?
·

with 'meaningful activity for later years'
by Diana Winson
For the next two weeks, Eastern
will take part in a somewhat unique
program.
Elderhostel is a program designed
to meet the "need felt by many older
adults for intellectual stimulation
and meaningful activity in their later
years, " according to The History of

Elderhostel.

An instructor teaches a workshop
members of the class Monday in
;r Hall. ((\lews pho to by Kevin R.
ith).

J oyce Crouse, director o f
Elderhostel at Eastern, now i n its six
th year, said the program provides a
good opportunity for the adults, age
60 and over, to " stay active and in
volved . ' '
Today, Elderhostel programs are
held in all types of educational in
stitutions throughout the United
States, Canada, Bermuda, Mexico,
England, Scotland, Wales , Den
mark , Sweden, Finland, Norway,
Holland, France, West Germany,
Italy and Israel.
Programs
run
concu rrently
throughout the summer at various
sites around the country and abroad.
The first session, which runs from
July 14-20, will provide daily
programs in physical fitness", food

enate reviews CAA work
e Summer Student Senate
ssed Monday the results of the
t Council on Academic Affairs
ing in which they discussed - and
rded sections of the new dismissal

eve Poutier ,
summer senate
native for the CAA, explained
e senate how the CAA discussed
reworded the proposed dismissal
cy.
he main holdup was about the
·ssal policy was whether or not
tern) should have a graduated

••

•• �O�T' O�Wo?oN�CH�A�RL�ES�TO�N,;:a•,L34�5�·92�22�--.....

scale , " Pottier said .
The graduated scale is one where
students would have to have at least a
cumulative grade point average of 2.00
to remain at Eastern.
The senate also went into Legislative
Leadership to discuss the position it
will take on the dismissal policy issue.
Pottier also discussed the CAA's
debate on the maximum workload a
student would be able to take under the
academic warning and probation
periods .

facts and fads, and an introduction
to microcomputers .
The second session, held July 2 1 27, will also have a physical fitness
program, but will feature two dif
ferent topics for study conce.rning
current public policy issues and
family lifestyles-past and present.
A trip to New Harmony, Ind. , will
be a featured event during the second
session.
Crouse said that "Elderhostelers"
in Eastern' s program this summer
have come from Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Michigan, North Carolina,
Ohio and Wisconsin. Most of them
stay in Thomas Hall during the
program, while a few of- the par
ticipants commute.
Crouse said that 1 7 people are here
for the first week' s session, while 1 5
are scheduled for next week .
Although there are "no repeaters"
at this summer's Elderhostel, Crouse
said it is because many who take part
in the program "tend to go to dif
ferent parts of the country. "
" Most go to one place one sum
mer, and someplace else the next , "
she said .

BOG_trom page 1
is presently awaiting action by the
Governor and includes an increase of
8.9 percent.
The recommendations for the FY
1 987 budget include average salary in
creases of 1 0 percent and the creation
of two new academic degree programs
for Eastern.
Following action by the BOG, the
budget request will . be sent to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education .
The BOG is slated to meet at 8 a.m.
Thursday in the Union Grand
Ballroom.
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appointments
.
.
t h e most pro f ess1ona I service availabl
e

·

to 12 weeks

• Board Certified Gynecologists

"2thePEPE

For a Professional Job call:

"EXPLORERS"

6 weeks

• Pregnancy T ennination

·

-

* Donna
*Janice

• Menstrual Aspiration to

can

Hours
1 0:45 am 'till 1 :00
Daily Luncheon Specials

�arty'sOPEN!

CHILL OUT with our WEEKDAY
BEER SPECIALS
-st.75 Pitchers during CUBS GAMES

am

"�3treBIG dOHN
rrz,1Mf F<oA0T l?eff, t...[;HUCE>
..\NO :"1A1'D.

-:_:o�1ATO

./

�4 SORRY,CHARLIE'

CAL.lfORl-.llA MBYTU�A Ml>CED WIH-l
CELERY, Ot-..!IONS{ OUR '7P£CIAL S"AUCE,
LHTUCE, TOMATO �NF.\LfA(}PROUb

TOM
*5 UNCLE
TURKEY, LE'f'TUCE,
FR£0H E'>AJ..:W

'fOMll.10, .ALFALFA SPROUT?� t-.1AYO

./.

"#6tneVITO

Af-.J ITALIAtJ ?UB Wl1H c'.lHJOA 5A!AMl,
HAM CAFr.cDLA) f'ROVO!.OfJE" (HEESE-,
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IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

345•1075

4PM

-ro

IZPM

$850
ANY SANDWICH

.
Tuesday,' uly_ 16, 1985

The· Summer

_

UNIVERSITY BOARD
PRESENTS

Eastem N

,

---.

----

!FREE!

WHEN:

Wednesday, July 17
8:30 p.m.
WHERE:

South Quad
RAIN LOCATION: Grand Ballroom
When Gary Hart was
campaigning for U.S. president
in Champaign,
·

-

was there to cover it.
Full coverage of .news,
features and sport�
can be found in ·

e

a1

y

-

·

.

Eastern News
.

. Watch for the award-winning
- publication coming August 26.

7

evlew:
u

kstro m
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and Becky Lawson

Sunshine packed
with good laughs

Those who have seen Little Mary Sunshine
probably came out of the theater feeling a little bit
better than when they went in, because Eastern's
Summer Theatre Company ' 85 did a magnificent j ob
with the production.
The musical comedy takes place in and around the
Colorado Inn, high in the Rocky Mountains, early in
20th Century. The play focuses on the inn's owner,
" Little Mary Sunshine, " and the adventures of her
and those around her.
The story begins when the young gentlemen of the
United States Forest Rangers come to visit "Little
Mary Sunshine.' '
The pr ol,ld Forest Rangers introduce themselves to
"Little Mary· Sunshine" in a song titled, "Forest

-

Ranger." This number is highlighted by the rangers
breaking out into some snazzy dance steps.
While some of the steps could have been a little
more polished, the male chorus was one of the best
ever of Eastern's summer theatre. Musical director
John Maharg once again proved his mettle in his
work with the male voices of the troupe.
Once these rambunctious Rangers stop their toe
tapping, the audience is allowed to hear the beautiful
voice of "Little Mary Sunshine."
Played by senior Cathy Berns, "Little Mary Sun
shine" is just as she should be. Berns plays the role
well, and her voice compliments her portrayal of
Mary-sunny,· sweet and so-in-love with Captain
"Big Jim" Warington.
Her male counterpart, Captain "Big Jim,:" played
by senior Dean Leitzen, is as love sick as she!s.
Leitzen's height and voice made him a good choice
for the role, as did his believable relationship with
Mary.
Their relationship is reminiscent of Dudley
Dooright cartoons and the old Perils of Pauline silent
pictures.

Madame Ernestine, played by senior Gena Grap
pe!, is a misplaced European opera singer finishing
up her last days in the Colorado mountains.
Groppel's voice is well-suited to the role, and her
accent is fairly good. Unfortunately, poor costuming
mars her role, and makes what could have been a
much more interesting and well-liked character an
eyesore.
However, Groppel's assurance in the role, built on

'iii

I

her strong background in acting at Eastern, is evident.
in the production.
She has appeared in such productions as Working,
The Bartered Bride and Carmen.
J . Sain, promotions manager for Eastern's theatre,
also appeared in the production. He played General
Oscar Fairfax.
Sain did a commendable job and looked quite
distinguished in his coat and tails. His voice had a
great deal of strength and maturity.
Darren Tuggle, who plays Cpl. Billy, practically
stole the show every time he stepped on stage.
His confusions ranged from not knowing what to
do with his men, to not knowing what to do with his
women, and to not knowing what to do about an In
dian chief who wants to adopt him.
Tuggle and his love, Eastern costumer· Nancy
Paule, do well together. Both are animated and
possess fine'voices.
Tuggle did a particularly good job with his ren
dition of "Me A Heap Big Injun. "
Paule, as naughty Nancy Twinkle, did a fantc.stic
j ob corrupting the lovely and talented ladies of the
Eastchester Finishing School. Her rendition of
"Mata Harl" is fun and inventive, and the scenery of
the vocally talented young ladies running around in
their night gowns isn't too bad, either.
" Little Mary Sunshine" is a fantastically funny
show. The cast is well balanced, with fine singing and
acting, and good Indian im�tations and a gorgeous
set adds still more to the production. For summer en
tertainment, it should not be missed.
Little .Mary Sunshine will continue at 8 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday in Doudna Fine Arts Cen
ter.
_

·

·

_

·
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Crossword

TV
4:00 p.m.
·
3-tWt To Hart
9-Leave It to Beaver
1 o-uttle House on the
Prairie
1 2-&taame Street
1 5-Happy Daya 1 7-Every Second Cooota
38-1 Dream of Jeannie
4:08 p.m.
5-Brady Bunch
4:30 p.m.
2-Happy Deya
1 5-laveme & Shirley 1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Gomer Pyle , USMC
4:31 p.m.
5-Father Knows Best
1:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Jeopwdyl
3-Newacope
9-Good Times
1 0, 1 7-People'a Court
1 2-R8edlng Rainbow
3&-$ 1 00,000 Name
- That
Tune
1:01 p.m.
5-Andy Giffith
1:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7--News
9-Archle Bunker's Place
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report
38-1.et'a Make A Deal
1:31 p.m.
5-Green Acres
1:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7--News
9-Prlvate �
• 1 2--Mllctlell , lehrer
·· - NewahOu'"
' 38-Famlly Feud
1:01 p.m.
5-Sanford s1d Son
1:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Soap
1 o-Newlywed Game
·

ACROSS

I Did the huckle

buck
7 At the nadir
13 Diacritical
mark
14 Shows
II One of
Webster's
replies to
Hayne
17 0ld hand
18 He, objectively
II This makes
paints
21 Explorer

Johnson

22 Satanic
24 Approaches
25 Uitlander foe :
1899- 1902
21 Plexuses
28 Map abbr.
29 Kin of an
ophicleide
31 Of perfect
happiness
32 Sans twinklers
34 German river
31 Artist-author
Silverstein
37 Laden
41 Army engineer
corpsman
45 Audibly
441 Kind of sister
or story
48 Combine
41 Sugar unit
st Mexican
cornmeal
mush
52 Trendy set
53 S . E . C .
member
54 Deviation from
the rule
51 French
business abbr.
57 Brilliant bird
51 Pragmatic
person
II Disintegrate :
Brit .

1 7-Three's Co!TlpMy
38-Sanford s1d Son
1:31 p.m.
5-All In the Family
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Baaeball Pregame
3, 1 0-Pllot: The Recovery
Room
9-Movle: "Key Largo"
( 1 948) People In a Florida
hotel are held captive by
QSlQ8ler8 dwlng a hurricane .
Humphrey Bogst , Edward G.
Robinson .
1 2-Nova
1 7 ,38-Three's A Crowd
7:01 p.m.
5-Movle: "Alcatraz" Con·
clualon
7:1 1 p.m.
2, 1 5-Baaeball All Star-Game
7:30 p.m.
3, 1 o-Movle: "Excallbl.W"
( 1 98 1 ) An epic abo¢ the
Knights of the Round Table. A
kind of Camelot without the
songs, a retellng of the Ar·
thurlan legends.
1 7 ,38-Foul·ups, Bleeps &
Blunders
1:00 p.m.
1 2-Human Race
1 7 ,38-Who's the Boss?
1:30 p.m.1 7 ,38-Hall to the Chelf
1:00 p.m.
9-News
1 2--5oundstage
1 7 ,38-MacGruder & Loud
t:OI p.m.
5-Movle : "C&pe Feat''
f1 962) Sadistic ex-con
(Robert Mitchum) terrorizes
lawyer (Gregory Peck) Md his
family.
1 0:00 p.m.
2,3,9, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7--News
9, 38-Twillght Zone
_

12 Enters the
service
63 Annalists'
items
64 Fries quickly

DOWN

I Inferred

2 Nudist
3 Basketball
tourn. letters
4 Football foul
5 Remove to a
dlstance, in
law
I Nick Carter's
"- Key"
7 Young hares
8 0asts
I Katarina -,
•
figure skater
II Chemical
suffix

I I Marley's

1 2-0octor Who
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Tonlght
3-MASH
9-Cainon
1 0, 1 7-Entertalnment Tonight
1 2-Latenlght America
38-Nlghtllne
1 1 :00 p.m.
3,38-Hawall Ave-0
1 o-Magnum, P.I.
1 7-Nlghtllne
1 1 :20 p.m.
5-Movle: "The Great Gat·
sby" ( 1 97 4) Lavish adaptation
of F. Scott Rtzgerald's Jazz
Age Classic . Robert Redford,
Mia Farrow .
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5-L.ate Night With David
Letterman
s-:Movle: "The Taking of
Pelham One Two Three"
( 1 974) Joseph Sargent direc·
ted this effective thriller about
the hijacking of a New York
City subway car . Walter Mat·
thau , Robert Shaw.
1 7-Bamey Miiier
Midnight
3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-Jlmmy Swaggart
1 2:1 0 e.m.
1 o-Movle: "Die Laughing"
( 1 980) stars Robby Benson
as a cab driver drawn Into in·
ternatlonal Intrigue when a
passenger Is murdered.
1 2:30 e.m.
2, 3-Newa
38-NOAA Weather Service
·

Wednesday
1:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Jeoperdyl 3-Newacope

partner
12 Prickly plants
13 Stick together
15 Deadfalls
20 0n which
nelsons occur
23 In a queue
25 Whence a
reliever comes
27 Played the
paraclete
29 Carplike fish
31 Recent : Comb.
form
33 Gift-openers'
sounds
35 Touches up a
Rembrandt
37 Golf-ball
ingredient
from the bully
tree

38 Howl
31 Nicholas II 's
surname
4t Condemn
42 Exact
43 Solipsists
44 Adjusts an
alarm clock
47 Sounds
raucously
· st "- of robins

..

51 " Maria - , "
1933 song
54 Opposed, in the
backwoods
55 Asian border
river
58 Soul, to Simone
IO Kindled

See page 9 for answers

TYPING.
Undergraduate
(5- 1 5 pages) only.
345-7981 after 5.
__;8/31
P r o f e s s i o n al
resume
peckages : Typeset or typewrlt·
ten, quality papers , big selec·
tlon , excellent service . PAT· .
TON QUIK PRINT West Park
Plaza, 345·633 1 .
.8/ 1 3
TYPING:
Fast service ,
dependable . s 1 per page.
Proofreedlng $2 per page. Call
Jim: 345·4473 after 4:30.
7/25
NEED TYPING? $1 .00 pg. ,
papers, letters, thesls-·Call
345·9225.
8/ 1 3
papers

9-Good Times

1 0, 1 7-People's Court
1 2-Readlng Rainbow
3&-$ 1 00,000 Name That
Tune
1:01 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
1:30 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7--News
9-Archle Bunker's Place
1 2-Nlghtly Buslneaa Report
38-1.efs Make A Deal
1:31 p.m.
5-Green Acres
1:00 p.m.
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News
9-Prlvate Benjamin
1 2-Mac:NeH, Lehrer
NewsholW
.38-Famlly Feud
1:01 p.m.
5,38-Sanford and Son
1:30 p.m.
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune
3--PM Magazine
.
9-Soap
1 0-Newlywed Game
1 7-Three's Company
38-Sanford and Son
1:31 p.m.
5-All in the Family
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Hlghway to Heaven
3, 1 0-Charles In Charge
1 2-Natlonal Geographic
1 7,38-Rock 'n' Roll Summer
Action
7:01 p.m.
5-Portrait of America
7:30 p.m.
3, 1 �R
1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-Facta of Life
3, 1 o-Movle: "A Plano for
Miu Cimino" a 1 982 TV·
movie starring Bette Davis as
a widow who resolves not to
go gentle Into that good night
after relatives send her to a
nursing home . Kennan Wynn,
Alexa Kenln.
1 7 ,38-Barbara Walters
1:01 p.m.
5-Movle: "Psycho" ( 1 960)
Alfred Hitchcock's brilliant and
terrifying study of murder and
madness at an eerie, run·
down motel. Anthony Perkins,
Janet Leigh.
1:30 p.m. '
2, 1 5-Pllot: "No Complaints"
1:00 p.m.
2, 1 5-St. 8sewhere
9-Newa
1 7 ,36-Hotel
1:1 1 p.m.
9-News
1:30 p.m.
9-Newa
1 0:00 p.m.
2,3, f0, 1 5, 1 7--News
9,38-TwiHght Zone
1 2-0octor Who
1 0:21 p.m.
5-Movle: "Gunpolnf' ( 1 966)
Sheriff � Murphy va. train
robbers Md Apache Indiana In
the 1 8808.
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5-Tonlght
3-MASH
9-Cainon
1 0, 1 7-Entertalnment Tonight
1 2-L.atenlght America
38-Nlghtllne
1 1 :00 p.m.
3,38-Hawall Ave-0
1 0-Nlght Heat
1 7-Nlghtllne
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5-late Night with David
Lettermen
- 9-Movle: "Rehm of the Pink .
Pwlther." ( 1 975) Peter
Sellers again plays the In
trepid but not Inept lnepector
Clouaeeu , on the track of a
prlceleaa atol«I diamond .
Christopher Plummer ,
Catherine Schell .
1 7-Bamey Miller

____

______

L..-ge private rooms.
kitchen and beth with 2
students. $ 1 50. Call
71 71 .
APTS. AND HOUSES.
to campus. Rental
located at 1 4 1 2 4th
Call RENTAL SERVICES
3 1 00.
Very large 3 beO
nished apt. , Iv. rm . , d
washer/dryer. Three
only. Near square $360._
345-7 1 7 1 .

____

Help Wanted

HOUSE AND AP
FOR RE NT 2·6

nished; utilities paid; 1 O
GOVE R N M E N T
JOBS.
lease. No pets. 348-8779
$ 1 5,000-$50,000/yr. possib
le. All occupations. Call 805·
687-6000 Ext. R-9997 to find out how.
8/ 1 3
Female graduate student to
live In sorority house as
housemother. Free room, par·
tlal board. Call Pat 345-7868.
Need one female r
--------�00
to share a house wi
House mother or house
girls for the 1 985·86
sister needed . Beginning
year. Call 345-3 1 48
August 1 5, for university
p .m .
sorority, 9 month position.
Benefits include, salary plus
Renting
1 985·86
private apartment and phone.
year. Nice 2 & 3 bedroom,
Ideal for single woman working
nished houses. Call 345toward master degree. Must
after 8 p.m.
enjoy , working with young
people. Send application by
Mobile Home Lots
August 1 , to Marian Best, P . O .
RENT 345-3 1 7 9 .
Bo x A , Sullivan, Illinois 6 1 951 .
7/25
Wanted: Hotline volunteers
for battered women crisis line.
Training provided. Call 348·
, 593 1 .
Two beO-oom furnished
-------�7 /23
unfurnished apartment for
or three persons . Carlyle
ents 1 308 1 8th Streat.
Wanted tm
348-7746.
______

·

____

SSSWANTEDSSS Travel en·
thuslasts wanted to join the
nation's most reputable Cam·
pus Rep. Sales Team. Earn
unlimited commissions and
FREE trips promoting SKI &
BEACH Trips. Call SUlllC HASE
TOURS INC. Today! 1 ·800·
3 2 1 ·591 1 .
7/ 1 8
____

ff

Roommates

�OOMMATE WANTED for
fall 2·bdrm apt . 3 blocks from
campus. S 1 20/month. Call
Sheryl 581 ·3484 .

818
Roommate needed to share
large 3 room apartment: kit·
chen, living room, t>eO-oom .
On Madison , rent $85 month.
Call: E. Fowler, 345·4846, or
58 1 ·259 1 .
8/ 1
Make money through the
______

______

-

classified ads.
--------�00

Fall one-t>eO-oom
Electric
heat
and
conditioning.
Carlyle
ments 947 4th Street
348· 7 7 4 6 .
APARTMENTS, MEN,
MER, YEAR, 21 Madi
1 8 1 2 9th $60 up, 345·
Furnished and un
apartments
ava ilable
August. Clean, excellent
ditlon, good locations,
facilities. Also 3-bedroom
tment for 5 girls, no pets,
7 286.
One-bedroom
furn
apartment S 1 50. 00,
$200.
Deposit
req
phone after 1 1 : am 34

345-501 6.

2 t>eO-oom house ,

campus available
Lease & deposit r
Pets 345·9462 .

CRegency
J\pald:men�

goo ewy
ffie cp1'mtlgi.OuS
� J\t CQegenc�

- Tuesday' s
1 6, 1985

·

.

Classi fied ads

��-----F_o_r_S_a_le

For Rent
·

Miller Truck
$2 1 . 0 0-Cal l
20 1 0.

OrlYer

Jean

8hlrt8

466-

1s It True You Can Buy Jeeps
for $« through the U .S.
Government? Call 1 -3 1 2-742·
1 1 42 Ext. 8847.
8/1 3

_______

7/1 6
_._
1 978 280Z, AM/FM stereo
caaaette , air, 5-speed , very
clean , $3795: 345- 1 646 after
1 o pm or ask for Tom Kee at
Theatre Arts Office .
------'8/8
'7 4 vw super beetle $800.
runs good. Dependable , looks
sha!P · 58 1 -5754.
7/1 6
FOR SALE: 76 VW Bug .
· Good condition, runs well,
$300. Call: 58 1 -2998 or 3480622.
7/1 6
Soloflex, like new. Must sell .
$450. 348-788 1 .
71 1 6
1 984 1 O-speed . Excellent
condition . $85 or offer. Call
Jeff at 348-7935.
7/ 1 8
1 978 Honda Hawk-400 ,
- 3500 miles, backrest, mags,
windshield, case guards,
morel Like new! $950 or best.
Call 345-5850.
8/ 1
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

______

0

Lost/Found

J

FOUND: Set of keys by the
tennis courts beside l.Mltz
Parking lot. Come to Eastern
News to cialm.
7/ 1 6
Ronald G. Hall Jr. , pick up
your driver's llcenae at the
Dally Eastern News
7/1 6
FOUND: · wallet on Uncoln .
Please call to Identify. Paul
345-33 1 2 .
7/ 1 8
______

.

_______

<}-

A nnoWlccmcnts

KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
ANO SAFE. Join NARAL. Free
referrals. 345-9285.
8/ 1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

<T

Report enors Immediately 81 511 ·211 2. A Correct 8d
wlll •ppee r In the next edition. Uni... notHled, we
c.nnot be rMpOnslble for •n Incorrect 8d •ft• Its flrsl
Insertion. Dee d llne 2 p.m. previous d8y.

A nnowiccmcn ts

F.-mera Market every Wed
nesday morning on the �e.
7 :30- 1 0. Fresh produce from
.... gm-dens.
c-7/ 1 6,23
HELP US START OUR
Happily married
FAMILY .
couple wants to adopt, We wll
give your child . aecurlty and a
warm twnlly life with loving
perents, grandperents - and
great-granclperents. Call our
lawyer at: 31 2-782-2546.
....__,.-..,....,,.
..,..---,---8/ 1 3
My husband and I are In
terested In adopting an Infant.
If you know of anyone who Is
considering placing a child fro
adoption please call, collect,
875-3357 .
7 ,6
_____

____ _____

____

FUNFL()Wf:RS. Cost

so

tie, but ·says a lot! $3.99

Noble'.a Flows Shop

at

lit·

acroaa

from Poat Office . Call �57007.
7/1 6
G OV E R N M E N T
JOBS:
$5,000-$50,000/yr. poaalble .
All occu pations. Call 805-687·
6000 Ext. R-9997· to find out
how.
7/22
Kimi and David Oonger:
Congrats on your lavalierl
Aren't we having fun! ! ! love,
Your .Mone'
oo
Classified advertisements
are a great way to show a
friend you care.
oo
_

______

______

_
_
__
__
_
_

______

-'1

AnnoWlccmcms

Need ·a place to crash? Or
just to hang your hat'rAnd one
In the Daily Easten:i News
classlfled8 1

P uzzle a n swers
m. 1 r n-1 1 m

t-i r n· n m m. 1
l•J Ll ll U U l•Jt:I

111 rn: . 1 n n•

1 m m :i :· u u 1
l'J !J U I l lJ m:J

CJ m"J u 11 rn.·1 1 11:n • :·1 1 m
lU'.J lll ll l:Jl H J l.l l I I ll-J I It.I
Ll tl U U L1 I.J U LI lll1J : JLll U
r H·:! n: lll-l I l W.11.1 !11 JI JI I
I H·:I il.l I L:ll HI!
LJlli l.JL•;1u:11 tl•l : U J IJ ..11 I f.I
rJ lll :•JLTJI•' : H•l l J .' 1 1 .1:<1 1 I
lll (l] �.HJ rJ a j (•Jlll : t ::1. J :•l ! J
r.1 U J lll ll l 1 u
r.J U :•JL'. 111 HI l l � Hll U : J U I l
Li l'J U �J U l J lKJllJ U Jll
u rn:1 rJ c,1 1 ti.l
r:.:mt:.l

r..1 1:1:•JL'.L11•m

:oJ 111 1

..;
...-.....
.
..
--����....�

I, Mtset.f, f.fJN'r
Mf.al CM€ f()f{
81J.5eo.

l/PPll/?WTZ.Y,
11€'5 mKIN'
11£ /X/5 11¢111/N.

IJ/€U. • . . Mlt.O
/S fN HIS �
!MCI< WITH
81U.. 11'J CAT.

AnnoWlccm cnts

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

______

<))

9

\

ACK
Y€1?5€Lf.

I

_______

' ' D�it-yourself' ' CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name

.,,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
__
__

Phone
·

Address

IMP NEW5 IN �
fA57". . 81117 lt6W5 IN 1He
we5r. .. ftfJR1H, 5aJTH,
EVeR'!Wllle IMP 1615.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
____
__

Ad to read :

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__

\ r--:n-. 1

IT'5 8llP �I IJA{l
1H� , fJr4f7 oveK llN//
l/Ml€K llNP IN5fPe IWfl Ol/r...
lf'5 �llr1Pt.Y IMP (JP,
()(JM{ llNfJ IU llRCK/Nll.

ti...

Under classification of :
Dates to run

_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_

Student?
D Yes
D No
(Student rate half-price)
Payment:

______

D Cash

D C heck

Vear Madam ,
I am sorry to inform
y_oo. that �r son, Opus ,
has Fatally deceased

recerrtty.

CLASSIFIED AD I NFORMATION

Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three

days, but dates to ruri must be specified. There Is a limit
of 1 5 words per ad.
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by"
Md the name of the person/organization paying for the

thereby single·handeaty
restoring America'b

Regretfully Yours,

Tlliin 8kx»n

5atfl:HOW, fT Pl/1N'T llClllJ.Y
5NK IN /JEFORE, MIUJ...
I� 8££11 FlllmTN<fJ IN
A 5611 fr Fllt.fJE llEN/Al �·
l
�

SOM€ffOW,
IT 50VNP6P
MO/?£ FA5HKJNllN. e
1HllN "£ATCN
I
flNPCK�TANfl.
8Y SQ<llP."

I

\

gwtnes5.

COST: 1 4 cents per word first day. 1 O cents p e r word
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) .

Student rate is half price and ad MUST be paid for in ad
vance.
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $1 . 00.
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols.
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad
and money in envelope and deposit in the News drop-box
In the Union by 2 p.m. one business day before it is to
run. During the summer semester the News will be
published Tuesdays and Thursdays only.
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News·
office, located in the Buzzard Education Building, North
Gym . Offi ce hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4 : 30 p . m . Monday
through Friday.

I

He died try_ing to rescue
American ·M. l.A. 5 in
Vietnam White massacring
hordes of subhuman
ccmnuni5T5, bloo#h irsty
Russians and CO<.«Jrdty
v.s. bureaucrats,

8'1r 1Hl5... 11115
8KING5 1HE m<R!Bl&
KElll-tTY HOM€

81lVTllUY ...

\

ad. No political ad can be run without this information.

The News reserves. the right to edit or refuse ads
eldered Hbelous or In bad taste.
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TUESDAY
25�
Al l Premium
Draft Beer
8-1

·

*

1 40 5 4th

St.

345-8387

WEDNESDAY
Kracker'• Cups
Are Herel

22 oz. Draft Beer for $ 1 . 50

(you keep the cup)
* Bring cup back on Wed & Fri,
get $ 1 00 refill�9-1

�

· r------------ --,
I
GET IN . .
1

I

1.

I

·

FREE
w/this ad
Wed . night

I

I

1

·
�
!
L_�0222��.?.:.1!.:�� - j
!

The SulDlllel' EMtern N

to

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY .
SUMMER THEATRE

Short· of
' Cash?
Rea l ly need a Job?

. COMPANY '85
presents

The Summer Eastern News
has immediate openings
for the following
summer positions :

* C i rcu lation M g r. ·•
to deliver

The Summer Eastern News
on- and off-cam pus

* Stuffi ng Su pervisor *
to arrange workers

to stuff The Summer Eastern News

Both positions req uire
responsible, hardworking
individ uals ! !
Apply TODA Y at the News office
Buzzard North Gym

PHONE 58 1 -3 1 1 0 FOR RESERVATIONS
& TICKET INFORMATION

Ticket office open 1 to 5 p . m . daily

Monical's Pizza
and Pepsi to go,
just $6.50.

AT

N ow at Monical's, get a lar ge thin crust cheese
and sausa ge pizza and 2 liter Pepsi to go , for j ust

.

$6. 50.

Columbia Bacon

Offer good with coupon Sundays thru
Thursdays on carry.-out and delivery , June 23 thru
July 2 5 .

r- - - - - - - - .,
I �Pizza
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
·�

.

srmes.

Free Delivery
after S p.m. within our delivery area.
·

·

909 1 8th St . Charleston 348-7 5 1 5
8 1 5 Broadway Mattoon 234-6442

Remember : Monical's Mattoon

& Charleston are closed Mondays.

89$

1 6 oz .

· • PRODUCE *

Bud Lettuce

49$

head

Red Flame
Seedless Grapes

6 9 $ 1b .
,-----�---------,
1* FREE *

·I

Six Ears
:
I
Yel low
1
I Sweet Corn

I

No Purchase Necessary

IPW 77 Umit 1 coupon per person

�--- - - -- - � - � - - - - �

COke
fr..t.·tNft".

2 1iters

75$

Hunts Ketc h u p

79$

3 2 oz .

* FROM THE DELI *

Harvest Tyme
Boiled Ham

*249 l b .

Tuesday, July 1 6 , 1 98 5

I inductee not alum n us

f>ant.h er just the same

Smith

gh Carl Koerner never at
Eastern he is probably one of
hers biggest fu�draisers and
·

er is an inductee into the
's Sports Hall of Fame and was
president of the Panther Club ,
has been involved with for
elve years.
· k being inducted into the hall
is a very high honor and I am
ud to be in it, ' ' Koerner said.
been very lucky to work with a
group of hard working
ver the years . "
club hasn't changed it's struc
ch since I have been in it, but it
n better over the years thanks
etic director R . C . Johnson, "
said.
Koerner got involved with the
Club is a story in itself.
Effingham liquor distributor
was sitting in the basement of
"ttle Campus talking to owner
rd one night when he decided
involved with the Panther
tion.
mentioned the Panther Club
ked how could I join. He asked
had a hundred dollars , I said
ke made a few phone calls and
to twenty minutes later I was a
"

ve loved it ever since" he acier started the Panther Schlitz
lassie for men and the Panther
·an Club Golf Classic for
to raise funds for Eastern' s
c programs .
th of these have been very suc
for us, " Koerner said.
succesful, in fact , they helped
r to be awarded the most
'ous award given by .P anther
the Glen Hesler award .
Glen Hesler award is given to a
who has contributed con
le personal and financial sup
the Eastern athletic program .

Koerner said part of the reason he
received the award was because he had
the most outstanding .fundraising drive
of any of the club's past presidents .
Personal support of the Panthers is
also strong in Koerner.
An active fanatic for Panther teams,
Koerner goes to football and basket
ball games every chance he gets .
" I think (basketball player) Dirk
Androff and (football quarterback)
Sean Payton are my favorite players of
the past year, but my favorite player of
all time would have to be (football
back) Poke Cobb , " Koerner said.
Cobb, a 1 979 graduate, holds several
Eastern rushing records, including
career rushing yardage (5 ,042 yards),
career attempts (930) , care�r touch
downs (49), longest touchdown run (96
yards) and career all-purpose running
(6,077 yards . )
Koerner added that h e thought it was
"super" that the football team is
joining a new conference, calling it an
example of Eastern athletics' strive to
be better.
" I am proud to be involved with
Eastern because I think it's great ad
ministratively,
athletically
and
academically; especially for it's size , "
Koerner said .
Koerner, originally from the East St.
Louis area, graduated from East St.
Louis Central Catholic High School
where he was an all-state football
player.
·

•· •
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$1 .69

$1 .69 ! $ 1 .69

r

-PIECE
MEAL

'

I
I 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or
Extra Crtepy) • 1 lndivtdual serving of
I mashed
potatoes IWld gravy • fresh·

II

2-PIECE
MFfAL

2-PIECE
MEAL

I:

2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or- I 1' 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or
Extra Crtapy) • 1 lndivtdual MrVtng of
Extra Crtapy) • 1 lndtvldual serving of
I , mashed
mashed potatoes IWld gravy • freshpotatoes IWld 7avy • fresh·
baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $1 . 69 I baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $1 . 69
with this coupon , Limit one package per
wlth this coupon. Limit one package per
1 '1 coupon,
coupon, lour coupons per customer.
lour coupons per customer.
Good on combination white/dark clrders I I Good on combination white/dark orders
only. Customer peys all
f I only. Customer pays all
' applicable sales tax.
icable sales tax.
���
���
I j appl
Expires 6· 1 3·85.
Expires !l- 1 3·65 .
_A..., .
Thie
I I Thie
;;t'l �
;;t-> �
'l!$i . ;f
coupon good
coupon good
. ��
'l!$i . ;f 11• only
only et KFC
et KFC
....
.
....�
. �
�
,
I etore In
�
etore In
�
Cherl•ton.
I 1 Cherl•ton.

I baked ButtermMk Biscuit for only $1 . 69

I with this coupon. Limit one package per
coupon, lour coupons per customer .
I - Good
on combination white/dark orders
� .
I only. Customer pays all
I applicable sales tax.
�
l' Expires 8· 1 3·65.
.A...,
.
Thie
�
�-·
I coupon good
�
'l!$i.
only et KFC
....�
. ,.�
I •tor• In
�"
I Cherl•ton.

.

�
-..,·
·
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• Ladies Cuts
• Mens Cuts
• * Ladies Body Waves
• * Men's Texture Waves
•

7-0 0 a nd 9° 0
6°0 a nd 8° 0
36°0 a nd 38° 0
3 3 ° 0 a nd 35° 0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

* I ncludes Cut and Style !
• Manicures $5°0

•

•

• Sculptured Nails

• Sculptured Nails ( Fu l l Set) $ 2 5 00

$2 5 0

(Si ngle N a i l )

Lamaur •

V�OUIK PRINT
COf' r ' f'flt# T/"IC SER VICE

GET A GRIP ON
PRI NTING COSTS
•
•
•
•
:. •

WITH HIGH QUALITY
.
FAST SERVICE &
. LOW PRICES

Business Stationery
Business Cards
Self·Serve Copies
Enlarged & reduced copies
Typing Services

WEST PARK
PLAZA
6 2 2 W. Lincoln

345-633 1

345 - 5 7 1 2

• Closed

on Mondays •

Located A cross from Wilb Walkers

HOTDOG,! The Summer
Eastern News has the best
doggone oea l s i n town !

EASTERN'S DISTIN GU ISH ED VISITIN G
FA CULTY LECTURE SERIES-1 985
PRESENTS

''CANADA'S 'W EST
WILD OR OTH ERWISE?''

$2.00 oFF
" i t h 2 i ng r ed i e n t �

FREE qt. of COKE
deliveri�s only

For

$ 7 . 4 5 w/coupon
$ 9 . 4 5 w/out

ADD UCCI 'S
71 6

Pizza

Jac'kson, East of Square

Tuesday; J u ly 1 6, 7 : 30 p. m.
Booth Library Lectu re Room

Dr. Roland De Lorme
is the Chai rperson of the History Depart
ment and Associate in the Canadian
Studies Institute at Western Washington
U niversity

S ponso red by EIU Summer School and U n iversit) Board
Summer P rograms. advised th rough the StudPnt A 'vities
Office, a Division f ,
er
FIU.

.'

St udents partici pate i n Pra i rie Sta te Ga me s
by Becky Lawson

. ...

Several Eastern students will take
part in a parade of athletes at 8 p . m .
opening the · second
Wednesday,
Prairie State Games, a games official
said.
Howard Knapp, assistant director of
Prairie State Games media relations,
said Friday the opening ceremonies
will feature speakers Peter Ueberroth,
Major League Baseball Commissioner,
and Gary Fencik of the Chicago Bears .
The games will be different this year
partly b'ecause of those two men,·
Knapp said.
He_ said that the games will change
this year because he expects that
Ueberroth and Fencik will draw a large
crowd to the opening ceremonies.
He also said the games will be larger
this year since it is not new as it was last
year, and now more people know
about it.
Wrestling coach Ralph McCausland
has · several Eastern grapplers par
ticipating in the amateur games,
modeled after the Olympics.

Sophomore Lorne Garrett will
wrestle freestyle and Greco Roman in
the 1 2 5 . 5-lb . weight class, while his
Eastern classmates, Juniors Ozzie Por
ter and Chris McFarland , will wrestle
in both freestyle and Greco Roman in
the 1 85 . 5 and 1 63 . 5 weight classes
respectively.
.
While McCausland said Junior Keith
Presley will be wrestling at the games,
Knapp said he was unable to find his
name among the list of registered par
ticipants .
"All four will place, " said Mc
Causland, "and I expect that Chris and
Ozzie will win . "
Eastern's women's basketball coach
Barbara Hilke also has two players
participating in the games with Seniors
Chris AJ.drich and Kim Maxey playing
on the women's region six basketball
team.
Hilke said she expects them both to
"get playing time , " as "they're great
players . "
There are several other Eastern
students participating in the games as
_

··

·

well .
In swimming, Sheila and Sally
Mulcrone will take to the water with
Sheila swimming the 200-meter
freestyle and the 1 00-meter butterfly
and Sally swimming the 400-meter in
dividual medley. Mary Beth Napolski
will swim the 1 00-meter breaststroke
and Cornelia Wiek wili swim in five
events. Wiek is slated for the 800-meter
freestyle relay, the 400-meter freestyle
relay, the 400-meter freestyle and the
1 , 500-meter freestyle.
Also taking to the water will be
Robert Young, who will compete in six
events . He will swim in the 400-meter
medley relay, the 400-meter freestyle
relay, the 800-meter freestyle relay, the
1 00-meter freestyle, the 200-meter
freestyle and the 50-meter freestyle. .
He will be j oined by Miguel Carrion,
competing in the 400-meter individual
medley and the 200-meter backstroke ;
Mark Brandt, competing in the 400meter individual medley and the 200meter butterfly; and Craig Gaumc;r,
competing in the 1 00-meter breast-

stroke, 200-meter individual m
200-meter breaststroke and 100freestyle.
Diving for Eastern from one
three meters will be Mike Schulewi
Competing in soccer events
Eastern are Neil Swindells, Cat
Gordon, Ruth McCausland, Co
Nosek , Melissa Walker and Pa
Dwyer.
Participating in track and field
ts are Debbie Zubik, shot put;
Thoennissen, hammer; Rick Fr
hammer; Mark Heise, four by
meter relay, 400-meter dash, and
meter hurdles; and James Lail, di
Two women will particpate in
volleyball competition. They are
Buckhold and Diane Eiserman.
Rounding out the list of compe ·
from Eastern are Paul Blair who
participate in the open skeet sh
and Sedric Garrett who will fr
wrestle in the 1 14.5 weight class .
For further information on the
games, call 1 -800-t_he-games.

Intramural games go .'ti lt ' ;
softball games lopsided
by Harrell Kerkhoff

Doug Thomas sits behind the wheel of his new car which he won with a
hole-in-on�. (News photo by Larry Peterson)

Alum ' s golfi ng wi n s ca r

by David Gronowski

"I couldn't hardly believe it, "
Doug Thomas said. " I was in
shock . "
Thomas, 23 , a 1 984 graduate of
Eastern, was reflecting on a hole-in
one he made June 23 at the Mattoon
Country Club.
However, this was. not your
typical hole-in-one. This one was
worth a 1 985 Datsun 300ZX that
retails for about $ 1 8 ,000 .
Thomas, originally from Mat
toon ,
was
only playing his
hometown course for the third time
in his life.
He was entered in a tournament
sponsored by Ardell Spalding. In
the tournament, for every three
holes, a different prize was awarded
for a hole-in-one. The f\Oufth, fifth,
and sixth holes' prize was the car.
Thomas made his " once in a
lifetime" shot on the par 3 , 1 90yard sixth hole. He hasn't touched
the ground yet.
"We were playing in a foursome
and we were all talking about how
nice 1t would be to win that car , "
Thomas said. . "My shot started
heading for the hole, and one of my .
oartners made the comment that it

·

was going to be close. Next thing
you know the ball bounced once,
then twice, and then right in the
hole. "
" My first reaction was to throw
my club and start yelling, " he said.
"I did end up finishing up the rest
of the round, and I would be doing
fine until I realized I had just won
an $ 1 8 ,000 car . "
Thomas, the owner o f Charleston
Glass Co. , has been golfing since his
sophomore year in high school and
is currently knocking the ball with a
twelve handicap.
"This is my very first hole-in-one
though, " Thomas said. "I had
never won anything in my life
before this, this is a life-long dream
come true. "
H e picked up his midnight-blue
car the next · day and has no in
tention of letting it out of his
possession.
Thomas, said he hasn't changed
since fate shined on him. "It hasn't
changed my life at all . In fact, I'm
going golfing t-0day-there's a real
big tournament this weekend. "
For Doug Thomas golfing i s more
enjoyable than ever, especially the
driving to the course.
·

·

Action was tumultuous in last
week' s intramural action as there were
several lopsided results along with one
come-from-behind winner.
In the first two games in the
' 'American Basketball Association ' '
division of men's basketball last
Tuesday, . the Gamers defeated the
Lakers by a score of 73-56 despite
having a one-point deficit at half-time.
The second game saw the News
down the Blue Veiners 59-40.
Two games were also played in the
' 'National Basketball Association' '
division of men's basketball . Unbeaten
BT Express pounded the Bush Hounds
I, who were 0- 1 , by a score of 68-43 ;
and AMF upped their record to 1 - 1 by
defeating the 501 Club 69-57 . The 501
Club is now 0-2 .
Mismatch baseball

Both the co-rec and men's softball
leagues saw plenty of action when they
took the fields last week .
In a close game, Falcon Crest edged
the Blasters 1 0-9, while the Not Rights
could not win as First Blood drew an
1 1 -9 victory in that match-up . In other
action, the Thunderbirds devoured Rat
Salad by a score of 1 6-6.
Lopsided games were the norm last
Wednesday in the men's softball league
as all four ames la ed were far from
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Hall of Fame

being close .
In the worst of the lopsided
Master Batters scored 1 1 runs in
fourth inning going on to destroy
Question Marks by the score of
Master Batters are now 2-0, while
Question Marks are 0-2 .
In the other lopsided games it
unbeaten Dynasty easily handlin
1 - 1 Graduates with a score of I
Sacrifice Flies, 1 - 1 , defeating
Team, 1 - 1 , with a score of 1 5-4;
Blazing Riceballs, now 1 -2, bl
the 0-2 Ducks on the Pond by a
of 1 4-0.
Two-set te�nis

In the double-elimination
tournament, each of the matches
decided after two sets . Last week'
tion · saw Brian Landis defeat
Gebel 6-2, 6-2 ; Jim Palmer
Sharon Cox 6-2, 6- 1 ; and K
Gunville taking a victory from
Alexander 7-5 , 6-3 .
In the winners bracket now,
will play Carol Banda, with the
of that match taking on Ron P
Palmer will play Gunville.
In the loosers bracket, Ge
play Pete Dowling, while Cox w·
Alexander.
There were no matches played
double-elimination racquetball
nament last week . .

Fundraising fan

Former Panther Club Pres·
Carl Koerner will be inducted
Eastern's Sports Hall of Fame
fall. From Effingham, Koerner
avid Panther fan who c
Eastern gridders Poke Cobb
Sean Payton and basketball
Dirk Androff among his E
favorite athletes.

